Individuals are socialized by embracing material and spiritual cultural characteristics that a society possesses. This process is put into practice with socialization factors such as family, peers, school and media. Interaction and communication in social life have started to carry socialization factors to different levels with contribution by virtual environments in our day. Since determination of the level of interaction and relationships shifting from real life to virtual life is not yet a sufficiently discussed issue in the body of literature, we could not come across an instrument of measurement, whose reliability and validity have been proved, for measuring levels of what sort of transformations, advancements and developments have been experienced in terms of socialization factors after society's beginning of turning to virtual environments. In this respect, the research objective is to develop a scale for determining levels for relationships of individuals in social life shifting to virtual environments. 294 individuals constitute the research study group. Exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis, item-factor total correlation, adjusted correlation and distinguishing features of items were calculated for investigating validity of the scale. Internal consistency coefficient and stability levels of the scale were calculated for investigating reliability of the scale. As a result, the SVPS is a 5-point Likert scale that can be grouped under three factors and consists 30 items. Analyses put forward that this scale is a reliable and valid instrument for measuring levels of socio-virtualization perception of a society's individuals in virtual environments.
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Introduction
Throughout history, societies have transferred their accumulations to individuals and newly growing generations and ensured sustaining existence of their societies through their socialization. The concept of socialization, which was defined by sociologists from different aspects, is described as preparing individuals, who have participated in society, for social life and the process of their integration into society and their adaptation to their environments (Dönmezer,1984; Doğan, 2012) . While on the one hand individuals embrace the things possessed by society, on the other hand they are raised as personalities. In this regard, socialization is internalization of objective, social reality and its relative interpretation according to individuals (Jarvis, 1983) . A socialized individual experiences a process of learning itself and his/her environment by embracing values and norms owned by society and fulfilling social roles (Marshall 1999) . Humans experience the process of becoming a being that they are supposed to be by living within a society as different from other organisms (Evkuran 2010) . The fact that humans are social beings has entailed them to be definitely present in a society. Humans, who are living in social life, have to live by considering the things that society has and commonly shared social values (Doğan, 1993) . The process of transferring what society has to individuals has socialized them. While making each of its members embrace understanding of the social 'us', each individual also experiences a process of melting themselves as a 'self' within society (Celkan,1991) . Thus, while individuals were learning what is social, they have also begun to set their behaviors and lives according to their societies. Primary ways of conduct are learned by individuals with socialization and they go on with their lives in the framework of various ideals while gaining social values (Ozankaya 1986 ).
Individuals experience a process where they learn values, customs, traditions, knowledge and skills in an interactive way. Socialization is considered as a process of interaction between individuals and society rather than something where individuals are constantly influenced by society (Zeichner & Tabachnick, 1985) . Individuals experience this in every part of life and throughout their lives; also through teaching this to newly growing generations, values and norms of society are transferred to new generations and societies are constantly kept alive in terms of socialization. In fact, each individual goes on with their lives in society as a product of their own culture. While on the one hand humans as social beings develop biologically, on the other hand their personality arises with values and norms of society within the process of socialization. After a process of solidarity and cooperation for humanity along with other people in societies, humans who were different from each other began to live together (Güvenç, 1995) .
It is possible to mention various instruments of socialization for giving the things in a society to individuals. Among them, family, games and peers, education, environment, clubs, associations, artistic activities and mass communication devices are at the forefront (Josept, 1994; Özgüven, 1996) . Individuals begin to embrace how they are supposed to live in society with family, peers, school and media (Coser, 1987 , Parke at al., 2008 . Individuals, whose process of participating in society starts with their family who brought them to this world, try to perceive and understand what is going on in their surroundings. Interactive process of socialization starts to manifest itself more after what individuals share with their peers increase and they begin to spend more time with their peers. Since the things that will be formally gathered throughout education are obvious, literary, geographical and physical things that belong to society and history as well as their situation of socialization begin to be given to individuals as things that will be necessary for them in society throughout their life. Socialization forms social identities of individuals while they are living in society. It was stated as a result of researches conducted that innate nature of humans, culture and education have an influential role on emergence of social identity (Plummer 2010; Aluja & Blanch, 2004) .
Society and Virtual Environment
It is observed in the context of literature and conducted researches that tools of socialization have fulfilled the same function in historical process in general sense ( Coser, 1987 , Parke at al., 2008 Jarvis, 1983; Zeichner & Tabachnick, 1985; Dönmezer,1984; Doğan, 2012; Josept, 1994; Özgüven, 1996) . Albeit tools of socialization have tried to fulfill the same functions until now, as lately various transformations and developments are the case in terms of these tools, it can be argued that socialization have been influenced by this situation. For instance, individuals access many news, events and information more quickly or can be quickly influenced by them.
It can be said that knowledge and technology, which are advancing and developing in our time, making their presence felt in every aspect has brought individuals' relationship with tools of socialization to a little bit more different levels compared to previous years. Individuals, who live in an information and technology society, have started to life socialization process different than their fathers and grandfathers. The time which is spent by humans in social life has started to decrease more in our age compared to previous years. Also, interaction between humans and machines even further increases with proliferation of technological devices and individuals begin to spend more time with televisions, mobile phones, computers and internet starting from early ages. This process results in various changes and differentiations with regard to tools of socialization. It can be said that a different process compared to previous eras has begun to be experienced ranging from domestic interaction and communication, games played with peers and chats initiated with peers to technological devices used in the area of education and to the fact that media is now everywhere along with technology. While contributions of these developments on socialization last, it is also observed that individuals now use mass communication devices more for their relationship with their environment, for interactions of social life and receiving values and norms possessed by society with beginning to use technological things. As a result, it can be said that these phenomena has begun to be slowly observed in attitudes and behaviors. It is important to re-think and analyze instruments that are effective in socialization process with technological advancements that have started to make themselves felt (Erturgut, 2008) . Worldwide use of internet and individuals spending their time in virtual environment increasingly continue day by day. In this process, it was estimated that about 71% of population in developed countries and about 21% of population in developing countries will spend their time in virtual environment (IMEF, 2011). As a result of an increase in this ratio, it can be argued that new situations related to social life and socialization, which are determinative of living spheres of individuals, will be the case. Considering that particularly the young generation, who has recently participated in society (between the ages of 16 and 24), has the highest ratio of using virtual environment (TÜİK, 2011) , it can be anticipated that various social phenomena might emerge among these individuals and previous generation.
However, virtual environment manifests itself with many positive aspects for learning new cultures, establishing and developing dialogues thanks to opportunities it presents to people and for presenting a world that is possible for putting new social movements as well as social and political discourses in circulation (Binark & Bayraktutan, 2008 There are cases of domestic relationships where individuals in families cannot find time for each other due to the fact that time to surf in virtual environments has increased. Internet is shown as one of the reasons for divorces in families.
Individuals in families like and comment under photos of each other on Facebook and other virtual networks. This demonstrates that relationships in society starting from the smallest unit of society, to wit families, have started to shift to virtual environment.
Family members, who spend a lot of time in virtual environments, cannot spend time with their families because they feel the need to surf in internet on evenings and communicate by corresponding over different computers when they need to talk even though they are in the same house, signal that relationships have changed.
Education, which provides contribution to socialization, has started to gain new dimensions with having internet in schools, distant education, online courses and actively using virtual environment.
It can be seen that along with friendships in virtual environments, virtual things are now talked about among chats of peers after emergence of the 'generation Y' and secondary lives rather than games on streets and neighborhood friendships. In case of being more interested in virtual things, individuals' communication with their surrounding starts to decline (Özdemir & Usta, 2007) .
What is socio virtualization?
Mass communication devices provide news to people from all over the world in a faster fashion with their virtual spheres and new technological opportunities that they present. People in the world started to communicate as if they were living in the same neighborhood with opportunities of internet and mass communication devices (İMEF, 2011) . People, who receive news and know the world well, can struggle to receive news related to neighborhoods in which they live. The Arab Spring and the Gezi Park events can be shown as examples for power of interaction, which also emerged in virtualization. Impact of the case of 'sociovirtualization', which demonstrates its functionality in each of socialization instruments, is observed in socialization factors (Kurt, 2012) . Now, virtual networks have turned into instruments of socialization for kids and young people (Feng & Xie, 2014) . After social relationships and interactions have started to shift to virtual environments, a socio-virtual situation has begun to emerge. Individuals spending more time in virtual environments, increasing communication, information share and opportunities such as telecommunication steer society to a situation of socio-virtualization. Based on this, socio-virtualization can be described as individuals turning from interaction environment in society to virtual environment, spending their time there, as a decline in their interaction with things possessed by society such as customs, traditions and values that are related to society that individuals would have learned by living in society and individuals going on with their lives in society by seeing the things that are owned and are not owned by society together with an influence by virtual environments (Kurt, 2012; Kurt, 2013) .
Individuals, who resemble to society in every stage of their life and who are socialized by acting like other people in society, started to spend a certain part of their time in socio-virtual environments. It can be said that individuals, who have started to experience sociovirtualization as well as social environments in society, have found occupations that they can spend time in individual sense. We can add many activities in this process ranging from their profession, researches conducted, their will to spend their time well to making new friends and actively using communication and correspondence. Individuals, who begin to be sociovirtualized, are able to find various occupations and activities as well as a place for themselves in virtual world with network connections and 'senses and feelings of networks'. Some cases such as further decreasing of communication and weakening of relationships can emerge when individuals, who are not able to spend their time with society and other individuals as much as they are used to, start to spend this time in virtual environments. Examination of generations distinctly from each other such as X, Y and Z in a research conducted in the literature can be shown as an example of this (Brenner, 1997; Kraut et al., 1998; Prensky, 2001 ).
It can reveal situations for slowing down values, which are culturally owned by society and transferred to other generations, in this process or differential perceiving among individuals. One of its reasons can be given that participation in social activities and spheres as much as in the past differs in terms of individuals spending time in virtual environments. Also, if individuals start to regard virtual environment as a sphere in which they have no responsibility and feel more comfortable when they feel pressurized by society, this can even further increase shifts from social to socio-virtual.
Studies conducted in the literature are mostly researches about socialization, virtual environments and what generations do with technology and how they are affected by it. Socio-virtualization is a new outlook from the perspective of presence of socialization in virtual environments and new generations beginning to see cultural elements in virtual environments. In this regard, socio-virtualization is important with regard to being an indicator for emergence of differences because of influence of virtual environment along with decreasing time spent with society while individuals are socialized in society. The ones who would like to understand society, researches who try to understand direction and to which direction interests and needs shift, business world, each institution and organization which would like to sell their products and to which direction society is moving and how needs and wills are and will be shaped as well as every researcher can need this scale. Because, measuring turning to what is virtual with regard to needs, wills and desires of humans will provide various opportunities to product owners, the ones who want to understand individuals and to the ones who research society's tendencies. Also, each area in society having their equivalent in virtual environment by considering that environment and somehow embracing the things that belong to society are important for contemplating on this situation. For instance, beginning to use portals, platforms or web sites where importance of norms, values and communication, importance of language spoken by society and rules will be present, lived or repeated would be the case.
In terms of education, considering learning education-related things by shifting towards virtual environments, emergence of new options would be the case for managers and instructors. Knowing students' needs (attention, need, personalities and expectations) is important in terms of effectiveness of learning-teaching process and its determination in a more realistic and efficient way in terms of teaching design. Educational needs, teaching goals, course content, structure, learning and teaching process, measurement and assessment approaches can be different for individuals whose socio-virtualization levels differ.
It can be said that determining levels of individuals (students) regarding socio-virtualization is important for making teaching activities and these approaches more effective and this scale can be used in this framework. In short, next steps can be taken by measuring tendency of people towards virtual things for every case, incident and object which are wanted to be shown, taught, embraced and promoted with social life and education remaining under influence of virtual environment.
Method

Study Group
294 young individuals, most of them are university students, who are living in the center of Konya district, constitute study group of this research. Of all individuals, who participated in the study, 203 are females and 78 are males. 13 participants did not specify their genders. 96 of all participants, who attended this study, are in the age range of 19 and below and 186 of them are in the age range of 20 and 29. 12 individuals did not specify their ages.
Process of Developing the Scale
First of all, a pool of items were attempted to be generated in this process of developing the scale. First of all, literature review was conducted in process of developing the scale, socialization (Plummer 2010; Aluja & Blanch, 2004; Jarvis, 1983; Marshall, 1999; Evkuran 2009; Celkan,1991; Ozankaya 1986; Zeichner & Tabachnick, 1985; Güvenç, 1995; Josept, 1994; Özgüven, 1996; Coser, 1987 , Parke at al., 2008 Dönmezer,1984; Doğan, 2012) and general characteristics of virtual environments (Erturgut, 2008; Binark & Bayraktutan, 2008; Özdemir & Usta, 2007; Feng & Xie, 2014; Altun, 2008; Dunne, Lawlor & Rowley, 2010; Chana & Dicianno, 2011; Goldberg, 1997; Young & Rodgers, 1998; Davis, 2001; Davis, Flett & Besser, 2002; Mittal, Tessner & Walker, 2007; Shapira, et al., 2000; Yang, et al., 2005; Nie, Hillygus, & Erbring, 2008; Rainie, Purcell, & Smith, 2011) were tried to be determined. A questionnaire research was performed within the framework of specified general characteristics and how perceptions of individuals, who participated in the questionnaire, between socialization and virtual environment are was examined with four open ended questions (Kurt, 2013) . In the framework of these questions, answers of open ended questions were tried to be categorized under each question. Obtained texts were examined, students' opinions were made items for behavior and pool of items began to be generated. Items of socio-virtualization scale were determined by making various grammar and vocabulary corrections without changing originality of answers given by individuals. A draft scale of 30 items was put forward within the framework of answers given by 100
respondents to four open-ended questions. For instance, one of the mostly preferred items among answers to the question "Do you think that social relations have changed with use of internet? If you do, could you explain in what direction did a differentiation occur?" was "I do think that it has differed. People prefer internet instead of spending time together and this considerably weakens human relations". This answer appeared in the scale as "I prefer internet instead of spending time with people in social life". Again similarly, an open-ended question "Would you think that your interaction and communication with your surrounding have changed after you started to use internet" was answered by most participants as "I do not very actively use internet. However, when I spend time in internet, my communication with family members considerably comes to a halt. I live detached from home without knowing what is happening at home and who is coming to our home." and this answer appeared in the scale as "I cannot really sit with my family much since I feel the need to surf in internet on evenings at home".
A pool with 30 items was generated with contributions from field experts and information obtained from the literature. Choices with five levels were placed opposed to generated items to determine self-sufficiency levels of individuals that were stated in items. These choices were organized and scored as "(1) never", "(2) rarely", "(3) sometimes", "(4) generally" and "(5) always". Items, which were created as drafts, were examined by an expert on Turkish language, two field experts on educational technology and a psychological consultancy and counseling expert in terms of their content, expression, meaning, grammar and punctuation errors. Necessary adjustments were made in line with pointed criticisms and draft scale with 20 items was generated. This draft scale was applied on study group on the basis of voluntarism. Gathered data were loaded to the SPSS software 15.007 to perform reliability and validity analyses of the scale from statistical ways.
Data Analysis
Whether to perform a factor analysis was determined by firstly conducting KMO and Bartlett's test on gathered data from the scale in the framework of statistical analyses in order to determine structural validity of this scale. Based on obtained values, exploratory factor analyses were performed on data; case of dividing the scale into factors was determined with principal components analysis and their factor loads were examined by using Varimax orthogonal rotation technique. Factor analysis is used in order to reveal whether items in a scale have been divided in fewer factors (Balcı, 2009 ). On the other hand, as a result of principal components analysis used in factor analysis, items whose factors loads were below 0.30 and items, which did not have a 0.100 difference at least between their loads in two factors in other words items whose loads were spread to two factors, should be omitted (Büyüköztürk, 2002) . As a matter of fact, factor loads of items in the scale being higher than 0.30 and explaining 40% of general variance is deemed sufficient in terms of behavioral sciences (Kline, 1994; Scherer at al., 1988) . The main criterion in evaluating results of factor analysis is factor loads (Balcı, 2009; Gorsuch, 1983) . Factor loads being high is seen as an indicator that variable can appear below the said factor (Büyüköztürk, 2002) . Additionally, it is argued that calculating common factor variance is important in terms of multi-factorial patterns in particular and it is described as common variance that factors create on each variable as a result of factor analysis (Çokluk et al. 2010) .
Validity character of the scale was determined by testing item distinctiveness powers of remaining 14 items as a result of factor analysis and item-total correlations via Pearson's r test. Finding a correlation between scores obtained from each item and scores obtained from factors to which items belong is used as a criterion in terms of understanding factors' level of serving their general purpose (Balcı, 2009) . Internal consistency coefficients and stability tests were conducted in order to determine reliability of the scale. Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient was used for determining internal consistency level. Reliability coefficient being 0.70 and higher is acknowledged as an indicator of this scale's reliability (Büyüköztürk, 2002; Gorsuch, 1983) . The scale's stability level was calculated in the form of determining correlation between two application results performed with four weeks interval. Reliability coefficient, which represents level of consistency, rises as it approaches to 1.00 and falls as it approaches to 0.00 (Gorsuch, 1983) . As is known, in general the level 0.00-0.39 signifies that there is low correlation; the level 0.30-0.70 signifies that there is medium-level correlation and the level 0.70-1.00 signifies high correlation (Büyüköztürk, 2002) .
Findings
Operations conducted in the framework of reliability and validity analyses of the scale and findings are presented below.
Findings on Validity of the Scale
Structural validity and item-total correlations were examined within the framework of validity of the Socio-Virtualization Perception Scale (SVPS) and findings are presented as follows:
Structural Validity
First, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's test analyses were performed on data to test structural validity of the SVPS and KMO was designated as 0.856 and value of Bartlett's test was specified as χ 2 = 2747,48; sd=435 (p=0,000). It was understood that factor analysis can be performed on the scale with 20 items within the framework of abovementioned values.
In the first stage, principal components analysis was conducted to determine whether the scale is one-dimensional. Because, principal components analysis is a very frequently used technique as a technique of factorization (Büyüköztürk, 2002) . Then, Varimax orthogonal rotation technique was used according to principal components. In this line, after omitting 6 items, whose item loads were below 0.30, from the scale, another factor analysis was performed on remaining items. There is no item in the scale, whose load is spread to two factors. Resulting pool of items were again examined by two educational technologists to ensure that scope validity would not be disrupted due to omitted items. Thanks to opinions of field experts on that these six omitted items would not affect scope validity, other analyses were able to be performed.
It was observed as a result of these operations that a total of remaining 14 items in the scale were clustered under two factors. KMO value of the 14-item scale with its final form was determined to be 0.860 and its Bartlett's test values were determined to be χ2=1495,124; sd=91; p<0,001. It was observed that non-rotated factor loads of remaining 14 items in the scale were between 0.427 and 0.693; on the other hand, these loads were between 0.669 and 0.830 in its rotated form after Varimax orthogonal rotation technique. On the other hand, it was stated that items and factors that were included in the scope of this scale explained 51.49% of total variance. As is known, factor loads not being below 0.30 and amount of variance explained in terms of behavioral sciences being 40% are regarded sufficient (Büyüköztürk, 2002; Eroğlu, 2008) . Factor names were given by examining contents of items in factors. 9 items were gathered under a factor named as "negativity in communication" and 5 items were gathered under a factor named "social attention in virtualization". This situation is also seen in the scree plot graph drawn according to eigenvalues (Figure 1) . In figure 1 , there are high-momentum drops in the first two factors therefore these two factors had significant contribution to variance but on the other hand, drops in other factors have acquired a horizontal shape, in other words this means that their contribution to variance is similar (Büyüköztürk, 2002; Eroğlu, 2008) .
Figure 1. Scree Plot Graph (Eigenvalues according to Factors)
As a result of these operations performed, item loads of remaining 14 items in the scale according to factors, eigenvalues of factors and findings on amounts of variance explanation are provided in Table 1 . As seen in Table 1 , the scale's "negativity in communication" factor contains 9 items and factor loads vary between 0.830 and 0.617. Eigenvalue of this factor in general scale is 4.637; amount of contribution it provides to general variance is 33.122%. The factor "Social Attention in Virtualization" contains 5 items. Factor loads of items are between 0.731 and 0.669. Eigenvalue of this factor in general scale is 2.572; amount of contribution it provides to general variance is 18.374%.
Item Distinctiveness
In this section, scores obtained from each items in factors according to item-total correlation method and correlations among scores obtained from factors were calculated, and item distinctiveness levels in other words each items' levels for serviceability to general purpose were tested. Item-factor correlation values obtained for each item are provided in Table 23 . N=294; **=p<, 001
As seen in Table 3 , item test correlation coefficients vary between 0.813 and 0.642 for the first factor and 0.742 and 0.668 for the second factor. Each item is in a significant and positive relationship with the whole factor (p<0.000). These coefficients are validity coefficients of each item and they refer to consistency with the whole scale in other words the level of serviceability to general purpose of the scale (Yüksel, 2009; Carminesi & Zeller, 1982) .
Distinctiveness power of items in the scale was estimated. For this purpose, first raw scores obtained from each item were sorted from smaller to greater, then lower and upper groups with 80 people each that constitute the group at lower 27% and the group at upper 27% were determined. T-test values of independent groups were calculated over their total scores in groups. T values related to their distinctiveness power and findings related to their levels of significance are provided in Table 3 . It is observed in Table 4 that independent sample t-test values related to 14 items, factors and total score in the scale vary between 13.126 and 5.294. T value for the whole scale was determined as 32.2963. Level of each difference determined is significant (p<0.001). Accordingly, it can be said that distinctiveness of both the whole scale and each item is high.
Findings regarding Reliability of the Scale
Internal consistency and stability analyses were performed on data to calculate reliability of the scale. Performed operations and findings are presented as follows:
Internal Consistency Level
Reliability analysis of the scale for its factors and entirety was estimated by using Cronbach's Alpha reliability coefficient. Reliability analysis values related to each factor and the whole scale are summarized in Table 4 : As seen in Table 3 , Cronbach's Alpha reliability coefficient of the scale that consists of 2 subfactors and a total of 14 items was determined as 795. On the other hand, Cronbach's Alpha values regarding factors are 0.873 and 0.744 respectively. Accordingly, it can be said that internal consistency of the scale is pretty high.
Stability Level of the Scale
Stability level of the scale was detected by using test-retest method. As is known, a reliable measurement tool should be able to make stable measurements (Balcı, 2009 ). The 14-item final form of the scale was re-applied on 41 individuals, on whom this application was performed, four weeks later. Relationship between scores obtained as a result of both applications was evaluated in terms of both each item and the whole scale. Thus, ability to make stabile measurements for an item that is present in the scale as well as for the whole scale was tested. Findings were summarized in Table 5 . It is seen in Table 4 that correlation coefficients of each item which were obtained via testretest method vary between 0.218 and 0.629 and each relationship is significant and positive. It is observed that correlation coefficients obtained via test-retest method for factors that constitute the scale are 0.661 and 0.518 respectively and each relationship is significant and positive. Correlation coefficient for the whole scale is 511. As is known, reliability is related to stability, consistency and sensitivity characteristics of a scale. For this reason, these values that were determined as stability coefficient are considered as an evidence for existence of reliability of this scale (Hovardaoğlu, 2000) . Accordingly, it can be said that the scale can make stable measurements.
Conclusion
In this study, a scale was developed in order to determine individuals' perceptions towards socio-virtualization. The SVPS is a 5-item Likert type scale and consists of 14 items that can be grouped under two factors. Each item that is present in factors was scaled as never (1), rarely (2), sometimes (3), generally (4) and always (5). Validity of the scale was examined with two different methods. These are methods of testing validity through (1) factor analysis and (2) distinctiveness characteristics.
According to exploratory factor analysis results, the scale consists of two factors. Considering factor loads of items in factors, eigenvalues of factors and explained variance ratios, it can be said that the scale is a scale with structural validity. Item factor correlations were calculated on data to determine to what extent each item in the scale can measure characteristics that are attempted to be measured with their relevant factor. It can be said according to obtained values that each item and each factor that is present in the scale significantly serve the purpose for being able to measure desired characteristic that is sought to be measured with entirety of the scale, and each item is distinctive at a desired level. Relevant literature was reviewed for the purpose of establishing the scale's reliability of criterion (for present or similar scales); reliability for similar scales could not be calculated since a similar scale could not be found with regard to content and objective.
The scale's internal consistency coefficient was estimated by using Cronbach's Alpha formula. It can be said that the scale can make reliable measurements within the framework of these calculated values. Test-retest method was applied to determine time-dependent stability level of the scale by using data gathered in applications that were performed in four weeks intervals. Test-retest method was calculated for each item and also within the framework of sub-factors of the scale. All items that are present in the scale are in medium-level correlation according to calculated correlation coefficients. Accordingly, each item and each factor can make stable measurements from the aspect of time-dependent stability.
Factors in the scale were named as "Negativity in Communication" and "Social Attention in Virtualization" in a way that will reflect general characteristics of items that were gathered under these factors. 9 items were grouped under the factor named "Negativity in Communication" and 5 items were grouped under the factor named "Social Attention in Virtualization".
The factor named "Negativity in Communication" that consists of 9 items was demonstrated as that in general, people in social life go on with their life in constant communication but virtual environment makes their communication with their families in particular and surrounding decline, weaken and lose sincerity. Accordingly, the factor's name represents a situation which signifies that communication is moving toward negativity. Albeit participants stated that their communication in social life is different than communication in virtual environment, they also argued that it is also the case that real communication would decline and be damaged. Individuals, who do not somehow feel comfortable in terms of social life, find opportunity to turn to communication and interaction in environments where they feel more comfortable with social networks (Altun, 2008; Dunne, Lawlor & Rowley, 2010; Chana & Dicianno, 2011) . As a result of this communication and interaction, individuals think that they express themselves more comfortably in virtual environments rather than in social reality by moving away from sociality. And this demonstrates their turn to a situation where they can get things in virtual environments that they would have gotten in society, in other words socio-virtualization with a decline in communication and interaction in terms of socialization.
Despite many beneficial aspects of communication technologies that present numerous conveniences for people, it is possible to say that their negative effects are also witnessed (Khasawneh & Al-Awidi, 2008) . Numerous studies were performed that have examined issues such as particularly using virtual environment more with developing technology, individuals' shift mostly towards individual things by starting to move away from social life, understanding negative and positive situations regarding their socialization and declining communications of individuals with society (Goldberg, 1997; Young & Rodgers, 1998; Davis, 2001; Davis, Flett & Besser, 2002; Mittal, Tessner & Walker, 2007) .
It would be the case that communications of individuals, who express that they feel more comfortable in virtual environment rather than in social life, in real life would be negatively affected due to their extensive use of virtual environments (Shapira, et al., 2000; Yang, et al., 2005) . Activities of spending more time in virtual environment and utilizing virtual environment more create various negativities in social relationships. As a result, these situations in virtual environment can be argued to have negatively affected communication and relationships in real life ( Nie, Hillygus, & Erbring, 2008; Rainie, Purcell, & Smith, 2011) .
Increasing use of internet and having effectiveness on adolescents as much as their social life also influences familial relationships of individuals. In a research conducted on relationship between family and internet, it was detected that children do not have same opinions with their parents on issues related to internet (Kuzu, 2011) . It was found that as time that parents spend for using internet increases, domestic and face-to-face communication decline. This situation is another point that was detected to be also valid for children whose use of internet has increased. Decreasing face-to-face communication because of internet has also multiplied domestic conflicts. In other words, individuals replace the process of socialization, which they will experience via information that will be obtained from their family and surrounding, with their relationships established in virtual environment (Kelleci, 2008) .
It was found in another research performed (Horman et al., 2005 ) that social developments of children who spend most of their time with computer games considerably regress, selfconfidence of these children is low and their social anxiety levels and aggressive behaviors increase. In another study conducted (Colwell et al., 2000) , a negative relationship was detected between time to spend playing games in computer and self-confidence. This factor was called "Negativity in Communication" since interaction and face-to-face communication among individuals decline with a decrease in activity and activeness of individuals in society and in general, this aspect was emphasized in participants.
Answers given considering situations such as spending time in virtual environments, moving away from places in social life and delaying responsibilities and what to dos in real life were gathered under the factor "Social Attention in Virtualization" that consists of 5 items.
Socialization of new generation individuals, who are particularly referred with various names today, is important in terms of analyzing impact of virtual environments on newly growing individuals and understanding them (Prensky, 2005; Odabaşı, 2009; Palfrey & Gasser, 2008) . Contemporary individuals, who know that all opportunities of virtual environment are in their hands, take all information whether to be used or not and confuse everything due to constantly receiving information, needs, wills and desires in time, can be influenced by virtual attraction rather than social one. Because, while social life draws a limit with its morals, values and rules, these limits do not exist in virtual environment. Social attentions of individuals shifting towards socio-virtualization in these aspects would be the case. It can be argued that virtual interests of individuals who have relationships and responsibilities in society are higher due to the fact that virtual environment is different than social life in terms of relationships and responsibilities. And this case causes them to move away from sociality.
It is stated that individuals, who have started to spend more time in virtual environments, get distant from social life, their social relations are weakened and their communication with their family and surrounding declines (Şan & Hira, 2005) . Thus, virtual environments' aspects that are influential for individuals are more preferred with their characteristics such as getting in touch without communication and entertainment (Morahan-Martin, 1999) .
With time spent with people getting limited unavoidably because of internet and considerable disruption of communication within families, family members, who are sometimes not aware what is going on in their house, can prefer virtual environments rather than spending time with people in social life. What is experienced in virtual environments is mostly shaped and used within the framework of individuals' needs (Johnson, 2001 ).
Today, new generation which grows along with technological opportunities is called "Generation Y" and its attributes are analyzed by investigating it from every aspect (Brenner, 1997; Stoll, 1995; Turkle, 1996; Kraut et al., 1998; Prensky, 2001) . Attributes and opportunities of generation Y are further above what societies present to them in our day and they are in a position that mostly commands material side of culture. They have a nature which likes competition individually and which commands communication technologies thanks to what elements of material culture have added to them, which prioritizes their interests, wants to live more free, sees desires and wills as needs and wants to stay away from social responsibility. In this regard, they remain in a position that sits between concepts of socialization and socio-virtualization and that should be investigated and examined from many more aspects. Compared to previous generation, Generation Y is more prone to modern educational platforms and uses internet at a higher rate (TUIK, 2007) . Name of this factor was designated as "Social Attention in Virtualization" due to referring generations with different names influenced by technology, shifting what is experienced in social life to virtual environments, creation of similar situations like social life with platforms such as secondlife and spending more time in virtual environments.
After starting to re-shape and re-organize individual and social things in terms of present day, perceptions, habits, needs, wishes and desires have also begun to change. Newly-raised generations, particularly with generation "Y", growing with technology and looking at life and society a little bit different than previous generations distinguish them with various attributes. Among them, receiving education, differentiation of occupational groups and situations like knowledge, ability, attitude and behaviors of required employed personnel can now be perceived differently for social life. For instance, today, people might not have to go to work. They can also stay at home by tracking their jobs from virtual environment. Another example is that we do not have to mesh into society to do shopping. If desired, one can do shopping in virtual environment. Also, while using internet in education and performing distant education is taken for granted for new generation, it can be seen as a different situation that is difficult to get used to for previous generations. Considering examples given so far, they were given as examples to works and activities that are performed in virtual environments distant from social life. Thus, individuals are mostly occupied with sociovirtual things rather than social things, virtual environment can now be witnessed in every aspect of life and its effect is somehow the case (Hamburger & Ben-Artzi, 2003) . With developing technology and age of information, design types to be determined for new generation, putting forward attributes in terms of goals, and results and continuity of information and skills to be learned in terms of teaching and learning process have a great importance ( Friend & Bursuck, 2002; Slavin & Cheung, 2004; Keller, 2007) .
When the SVPS is considered in terms of newly growing generation and its needs regarding perceiving and experiencing social life, existence of virtual environment that now manifests its impacts in every area of life and that has somehow a contact in life should not be ignored. Every area ranging from family, education, peers to social environment, shopping, mass communication devices, business and entertainment environments has somewhat gained a different dimension after inclusion of virtual environment into the equation. In this regard, it should not be forgotten that the SVPS will provide contribution to analyzing the abovementioned social environments, will aid understanding curricular and extra-curricular situations from the aspect of needs, knowledge, ability and wishes of learners and might also help clearing topics that should be taken into consideration for planning teaching activities. However, due to the fact that this concept is quite new, dimensions of impacts of virtual environments on areas which are factors of socialization such as family, education, peers, media, environment, religion and etc. have not been researched. Topics such as in what environments, to what extent, how and why does socio-virtualization dimension of socialization occur after virtual environment will be areas of research for future years. In this context, researching impacts of socio-virtualization on socialization factors and on different variables in changing and shrinking new world can be suggested.
Consequently, it can be said that the SVPS is a reliable and valid scale that can be used for determining perception levels of individuals towards socio-virtualization. No reliable and valid measuring tool could be encountered in the literature that covers cases related to socialization by utilizing values, norms and culture that remain between socialization and virtual environments for individuals in particular. Therefore, it can be considered that this measurement tool can provide important contributions to the literature. However, ages of majority of study group, through which reliability and validity studies of measurement tool were executed, is around 25 and it generally consists of students. Repeating validity and reliability studies of the scale on different age and occupational groups can be suggested to overcome this limitation. Also, all items of the scale factors named "Negativity in Communication" and "Social Attention in Virtualization" are negative. All factor loads of these items are negative. Using this scale by taking this situation into account or re-checking reliability and validity by converting items to positive while using the scale in another research can be suggested.
